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ABOUT THE BOOK
A beautiful yet tough woman working in a beautiful yet tough setting, Brannon Callahan is a search and rescue helicopter pilot for the Great Smoky Mountains National Park. Strong faith and a decorated history of service have kept her one step ahead of on-the-job dangers, but there's no precedent for what's about to happen. After a blizzard takes down a small plane carrying U.S. Marshal Roark Holland (already haunted by a recent tragedy), Brannon must save him in more ways than one and safeguard the donor heart he's transporting to a government witness on the edge of death. Otherwise the largest child trafficking ring in history—with shocking links from Thailand to Tennessee—will slip further away into darkness along the Appalachian Trail.

BEST-SELLING POINTS
• A park ranger rescues a U.S. Marshal after a plane crash in the Smoky Mountains and gets caught up in a blizzard of danger and romance.
• A story full of modern issues, from corrupt politicians to human trafficking.
• Robin Caroll is a leader among Christian fiction writers and well connected to that entire community of readers and industry gatekeepers. Her previous Steeple Hill/Harlequin novels have already sold a combined 100,000 copies to date.

ENDORSEMENTS
• “To say Deliver Us from Evil was a riveting read is an understatement. Caroll’s new book is the perfect blend of romance and suspense!”
  —Colleen Coble, author of The Lightkeeper’s Daughter
• “The kind of novel ‘Ripped from the headlines’ was meant to describe. Compelling.”
  —James Scott Bell, author of Deceived and Try Fear

ABOUT THE AUTHOR
Robin Caroll has authored eight previous books including Bayou Justice and Melody of Murder. She gives back to the writing community as conference director for the American Christian Fiction Writers organization. A proud southerner through and through, Robin lives with her husband and three daughters in Little Rock, Arkansas.

UP SALES!
Customers who buy this book will also buy:
Forsaken - James David Jordan, $14.99

Double Cross - James David Jordan, $14.99
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